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Digital Media With Space Tech
In the Present world consumers have turned digital. Any consumer before
buying a product first thing he does is , take his smart phone and research
about the product. So as an advertiser is concerned, his strong presence in
online digital medium is the basic for present world consumer. Here is
where Space Technologies plays the vital role in making advertiser
presence strong in online medium.
We have an highly skilled and technically advance team to handle digital
advertising, SEO, Adwords, SMO, Amazon link optimization, Web
Development, App Development, Content writing and Graphic Designing
team. We are an one stop for all your digital requirements. Quality is our
key motive.

Digital Advertising
Our advanced Programmatic technology and long years of experience in
digital media industry had helped us to build a unique platform to reach
audience any where on the internet.
Space Technologies have very strong association with publishers around
the globe. More than 500 direct publishers and Apps are connected with
us.
An Advertiser just need to give a brief on their requirement, we will run
most appropriate campaign according the advertiser requirement to reach
right audience at right time any where on the internet.
We use various formats like banner, video, innovation to reach the right
audience. Our technology is advanced in targeting demographics, IP,
retargeting, gender, language, region, and even latitude and longitudes.

Banner Advertising
Banner advertising is one of the most common and very effective
means to create brand awareness and drive traffic to the advertiser
landing page. We assure the quality that means the advertiser will
get best Ad slot on publisher website. Average CRT on banner is
0.15 %.

Indicative Website we work with


















https://www.dailythanthi.com/
https://www.dinamani.com/
https://www.dinamalar.com/
https://www.nakkheeran.in/
http://www.newindianexpress.com/
https://www.mathrubhumi.com/
https://www.manoramaonline.com/home.html
http://www.marunadanmalayali.com/
http://www.andhrajyothy.com/
https://www.eenadu.net/
http://www.teluguone.com/
https://tamil.thehindu.com/
http://www.viduthalai.in/
https://tamil.oneindia.com/
https://www.deepika.com/
https://aajtak.intoday.in/
http://www.pudhari.news/

Innovative Ad Formats
Other very effective branding technique is to use innovative Ad units to run
Advertiser creative. Innovative Ad units like Expandable, Skinning,
Interstitial and page takeover. We can customize according to clients
requirements.
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